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WHAT FLORIDA AND THE WHOLE
SOUTH NEEDS IS MORE PEOPLE-

For years Tho Journal has been waging a campaign for MORE people-
It has tried to show the need to Florida and the whole South for additional
inhabitants if the resources of this rich section arc ever to be developed-

But better than all of The Journals own arguments and better than
any we have seen from any source are the following statements of fact by
G Grosvenor Dawe managing director of the Southern Commercial Con-
gress

¬

at Washington Mr Dawe addresses his letter as follows
TO SOUTHERN PUBLISHERS ABOUT THEIR OWN BUSINESS

It is true that this letter is lengthy but we can see none of It that
should be omitted If there is a single misstatement we invite the se¬

verest condemnation the creators of public opinion If however whatwe say is correct and the conclusion is based upon reason then we expect-
a campaign of publicity by the publishers of Southern periodicals that willproclaim once for all the oneness of Southern thought in expecting a great
rush of development-

At the outset we intend to dip right Into circulation figures To prove
what That Southern publishers are one with Southern bankers manufacturers merchants farmers etc in not enjoying all the traffic the rich gifts-
of the South should bring them

The following circulation figures are eyeopeners as to an undeveloped
South Figures are from Chesmans Rate Boqk 1909JQ

Alabama has not a single daily or Sunday paper that sells 27000
copies yet Alabamas coal field alone is just about the size ofMassachusetts in Massachusetts there are sixteen dailies with
more than 20000 circulation

ArkansasrIch in everything that can make a great statehas justone daily with more than 20000 circulation
Florida has not a single daily with 20000 circulation
Glorious old Georgia has only five dallies running over 20000 Itshighest mark is 55657
Louisiana has six because of New Orleans
Maryland has seven because of Baltimore
Mississippi North Carolina and West jyinriniaJQ-
KISEoma

A

20 years old has Tttnnr VI ginia years old has
Tennessee has only seven and the giant state of Texas only eleven
and of these eleven not one goes above 60000
Look at It another way and then follow us furtherin the 900000 square

miles of the South there are just fiftythree 53 dailies or Sundays thatrun over 20000 in the 94000 square miles of Ohio Pennsylvania and Mas-
sachusetts

¬

there are 74 Say It aloud SEVENTY FOUR
What is the answer Just folks who can read Circulation men may

persuade readers this way one year onlytto lose themrext year to a more
persuasive offer but that does not make more folks 3t is just like shift ¬

ing money from one pocket to another and calling it prosperity Guessing
contests prettiest teacher competitions Mr Raffles performances are
nil picturesqueand sometimes amusingand temporarly helpfulbut they
do not reach down to the basic difficulty in Southern ci What we
need Is folks who can readand want to Give us tbbse the fixedcharges on a paper will almost stand still while the circulation jumps

These statements and the conclusion are e or false Thereis no midway If we are talking absurdities we ask no urther reading ifwe are tailing truth then we beg a few moments mor of your time
Papers cannot live without readers unless the cIrc tIon is for the de ¬

ception of advertisers and based on the principle oncea reader always a
reader whether the reader pays again or not j

Farms cannot be cultivated without labor Very 1fV realize that only
twentyfive 25 acres out of every hundred 100 in South are underany sort of cultivation We talk enthusiastically abod Southern agricul-
ture

¬

and we are right for its limits are beyond our kenjif there arefolks
Nothing hotter or more logical has ever been and while the argu-

ment
¬

Is directed to newspaper publishers personally it applies with equal
force to every other business In the South

The millions of acres of rich land cannot be deveLped without people-
to do it The business men cannot increase business wJhout the additional
people that are necessary It is peoplemore peOple that the South
needs and the only way to get them is to go out after tern

We cant sit still and expect people to come here J their own accordThey wont do it We must do as California and other progressive statesdOgo after them How long is it going to take the fogle of Florida to
realize that fact

a

NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION
FARM

Washington Is planting several thou-
sand

¬

trees Not all of them will be
plum trees though

You couldnt freeze Pearys nerve-
if you put him in cold storage for the
Test of his life says an exchange No
and you couldnt cook it either no
matter how hot you made the fire

It is easy enough to sell a man any¬

thing if he has no idea of ever paying
for Charleston News and Courier

Whats the matter Somebody been
skinning Deacon Hemphill out of a
subscription-

At the recent municipal elections in
New York 22 cities elected Democratic
mayors and out of these 22 we notice
there were not less than 14 that are
ordinarily accounted Republican strong ¬

holds Buffalo has a Democrat at the
head of her city government and so
has Utica the old home of Elihu Root
and the present headquarters of for-
mer Gov Frank S Black Binghamp
ton Schenectady Yonkers and Oswego
fill put Democrats into their city halls
Four New York clUes all small ones
turned down Democratic mayors and
chose Republican mayors Conditions-
In the Empire state are coming to a
repetition of 1902 when Bird S Coler
Clip weakest possible candidate the
Democrats could have named for gov-
ernor came within 3000 votes of
townie Gov Ben OdeHs EVery man i

4

who watches thl congressional elec ¬

tions two years before a presidential
election will kop his eye on New
York one year fran this month New
York always a Abatable state in the
days of Samuel Tilden and Grover
Cleveland is ain approaching the
doubtful columi The recent city
elections and iso a growing ten ¬

dency on the parfof independent New
York Republicans sympathize with
the antiCannonits in Congress con ¬

clusively demons ate that
Nearly everybofr else has named a

new associate juice of the United
States supreme cart to succeed Peck
ham just passedjbeyond Mr Taft
who is now a little sea ¬

son will presently name one Bir-
mingham

¬

AgeHepM
Yes but not w I after Jan 1 He

says so himself feome leading law¬

yer from somet l ere will get a nice
15000 New Years present then-

If the presiders expects to put into
his message and u Congress expects-
to act on all tW advice Mr Taft
received on divera bjects during that
13000mile swing round the circle we
see where the prracted special ses ¬

sion of last summer gets beaten all to
a frazzle and thessome

Now if the turfs played football
the turkey crop wfftfd be still smaller
and the cost of to the ultimateconsumer still jgher Charleston
PostNo

daaser Thmarkeys have better
sense Ig

1f
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Petty Abuse Cannot
I

Kill This Movement-
In Its news columns today The Jour¬

nal Is printing a statement from Mr
John MParker of New Orleans the
president of the Southern Commercial
Congress in which the chief officer of
this particularly aggressive and prac
tical organization of Southern business-
men deplores the vitriolic attacks
which lately hays ben made upon the
congress by a trade journal published
in Baltimore-

Mr Parker makes his statement as
he says reluctantly He regrets the
necessity for his beipg called upon to
make any statement at all But the
Baltimore publication to which he has
alluded has he points out devoted sn
much of its editorial space during re

I cent months to a persistent effort to
ridicule and belittle the plans and
processes of the congress that he feels
called upon as the president of that
body and likewise as a Southern citi-
zen with the best interests of his sec¬

tion at heart to call attention as em-
phatically

¬

as possible to the unprece ¬

dented and unwarranted attitude of
the Baltimore publication-

Mr Parker and his brother officers
I of the congress know and the majority
of Southern business men that have

I

taken pains to inform themselves as to
who are the real friends of the South
and its development likewise know
that the Southern Commercial Con ¬

gress carries upon its membership roll
hundreds of the brainiest and most
successful business men both manu ¬

facturers and wholesale and retail
tradesmen in the 16 Southern states
These men many of them the pos ¬

sessors of large means and the di¬

rectors of interests more than ordi¬

narily extensive and profitable have
nothing to gain by throwing away
their time and money on an imprac ¬

tical and visionary campaign for re¬

sults that exist only over the plates
and glasses of an occasional banquet
table Yet if one were to shape his
opinions by referencjeto the editorial
columns of the Baltimore anticongress-
organ alone he might be led to be-

lieve
¬

that the reverse were true
The knocker and the growler like

the poor we always shall have with-
us He Is as old as human nature
The world was not very ancient when
this unnecessary and altogether con ¬

temptible type of humanity commenced-
his peregrinations and we must frank ¬

ly confess that his abolition is not one
of the hopes of the Immediate future
But peopleintelligent peoplemind
m1 ° ay ta iircy ever did be ¬

fore they have learned to laugh
rather than to worry aithe pessimistic
carpings of the fellow who generally
witu some petty private grudge to ven¬

tilate and gratify tries to assure us
that the efforts of ambitious men to
build up and broaden and enlarge the
opportunities of their natural com ¬

munity must inevitably come to failure
and foolishness In this specific case
for instance we believe the large
amount of unfavorable criticism of the
congress which has emanated from
that sourtempered feditdrial sanctum-
in Baltimore will In the long run
prove the most resujtfu1 advertising
which the congress can receive

The Southern Commercial Congress-
is not an experimental organization-
It is securely established in the 16
states tat properly constitute the
South it is in touch with men in all
the important Southern cities who
appreciate the productive value of an
intelligent cooperation and who are
working by the interchange of tried
and practicable ideas to bring this sec
tion of the country into the manufac ¬

turing and commercial prestige which
the South is bound presently to enjoy-
It has accomplished much for the dis-
semination

¬

of profitable Information
concerning Southern industries and
the men who have attended its de ¬

liberations confess that they have de-
rived

¬

new ideas and new inspiration
through the opportunity jts meetings
have afforded them to discuss the
Souths business problems with men
fully alive to the Souths necessities-
and the Souths resources-

We do not believe this editorial
animus at Baltimore is going to per ¬

manently handicap the Southern Com¬

mercial Congress in its commendable-
task of developing Southern resources
as highly as they could and should be
developed The plans for its mam¬

moth meeting in Washington Dec
510 go on apace There may be per¬

sonal rancor behind the present policy-
of that hostile paper toward the con ¬

gress although wo are unprepared to
lay at the door of the Baltimore pub¬

lication any charge of spiteful edl
torialization At any rate the sen ¬

sible body of men of which Mr Par¬

ker stands at the head Is not at all
likely to be ridiculed off the Job by re¬

peated insinuations and inuendoes
from a paper printed so far North
that it is to say the least not in a
position geographically to feel genuine
appreciation of what the South needs
and what the South through the ef-

forts of such organizations as the
Southern Commercial Congress is en ¬

deavoring to get

The proposal that Theodora Roose-
velt

¬

fresh from his Dark Continent
hunting make the senatorial race In
New York when Depews time is out

l

How to Reduce Fat Without
Drugs Diet or ExerciseA-

fter the summer Is post antI thero are
no more hot stuffy day thIs is the time
when fat people should be thinking about
reducing weight and should stop
making the fat that is such a burden to
them The best way and the easiest way
is the one about which so much has been
said and written this past year Thisway is the Marmola way Tire famous
Marmola Prescription has been prepared
in tablet form These little tablets con ¬

tain nothing but the elements that Kf to
change the things which produce fat Into
good strong blood nerves tissues and
bone More than this these tablets ab ¬

sorb and remove the fat remaining at the
rate of from 1 to 15 ounces per day You
must not confuse Marmola Tablets with
harmful patent drulga and hurtful reduc-
ing

¬

methods These tablets go into your
stomach just like the food you eat They
build up the jUiftg of the digestive or-
gans and orrett these juices so thatthey produce no more fat They are
harmless yet thousands of men and wom ¬

I en all over the land today are of firm
figures and normal size because of these
little tablets This is why ev ry druggist
everywhere carries them in stock and will
sell them to you If your druggist does
not nave them or you would rather send
75 cents the price of a case to The Mar ¬

mola Company Dept 247 Detroit Mich
they will send them to you at once in a
plain package postage paid

in 1911 may be for the purpose of
sidetracking Gov Hughes whose sec¬

ond term at Albany will be over by
that time and whose senatorial eligi ¬

bility has been favorably discussed by
papers other tlian the New York Sun
But if the senatorial boomers of the
Oyster Bay colonel expect by propos
ing Roosevelt for the seat to be va-

cated by Depew to frighten the gov ¬

ernor out of the contest they are
severely mistaken Gov Hughes has
not an ounce of personal popularity in
his whole composition but no man is
less likely to be scared out of any
ofliceseeklng undertaking than he es-
pecially

¬

when it is Roosevelt who
essays to take a hand in the scaring-
As we remember it whenever Roose-
velt

¬

and Hughes have locked horns It
has not been Hughes that showed the
white weather Witness for instance-
the unsuccessful Roosevelt effort to
force the New York governor into the
thankless vicepresidential nomination-
in 190S

Missouri hit the Standard Oil al ¬

most as hard as Texas did The Jersey
corporation the United States circuit
court for Missouri decides is a com

u u

f c

UseaaMIcFO-

S

ODO-

nd you Scan find nothing-
but perfect laundry work-

in all Empire Bundles

Empire LaundryWh-
ere Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322

TIl 4it

bination in restraint of trade and must
pack up its belongings and get out of
the state Southwestern courts are
not afraid to tackle the most iniquitous
corporate monster that ever menaced-
the prosperity of this country though
most Eastern states are fearful to
push a prosecution of the Standard
This last instance of pluck and fear ¬

lessness on a states part In dealing
with the oil trust proves that Missouri
does not always have to be shown

NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION-
FARM

MUST GLEAN

UP PREMISESPE-

OPLE WHO FAIL IN THIS RE¬

SPECT AFTER BEING DULY NO ¬

TIFIED MUST SUFFER POSSIBLE

FINE AND IMPRISONMENT

Possible fine or imprisonment is in
store for recalcitrant citizens who fail

I to have cleaned up their premises af-
ter being duly notified to do so by the

i sanitary inspectors There were three
cases made against parties who neg ¬

lected to comply with the orders from
Inspector Graham These were Annie
Porter Mary Williams and J W Kin
chen Tried in the recorders court
Saturday morning they all entered a
plea of guilty and were fined 4 and
costs each with th< warning that the
premises must be placed in sanitary
condition in short order or another ar¬

rest was possible and a larger fine
was certain The people resided In
the lower part of the city and were
taken in charge by Officer Barter who
was so requested by the inspector

Another defendant in the city court
earlier in the week was a wall paper j

dealer but his case was nol pressed
after the premises had been placed In
good shape The same inspector made
the case against that defendant i

The health board has recently put
to work an extra sanitary man and
the city is being looked over by they
several inspectors with care in many
portions Many have been told to
place premises in good shape and com ¬

pliance has been made in
In case of failure arrests followI
Medical men are ready to assert that
all unsanitary places be looked
now even in the cool season for ty ¬

phoid can be carried late in the year
by flies One particularly bad place
called to the board of works atten
tion lately but referred to the health
board is on Palafox near Gregory
street where surface closets are being
made use of despite the fact that san-
itary

¬

closets are on the premises The
declared nuisance will be stopped

CRADLE ALTAR
AND GRAVE-

The following is the record of mar¬

riages births and deaths during the
past week as are of record in the of¬

fices of the city clerk and county
judge

White Marriages
Ernest W Latham and Marion M

Saunders
Paul B Berry and Ida A Kramer
Joseph G Stevens and Florence

Crawford
James Roberts and Lola Cane
Roy Le Dykes and Grace M Wil-

liams
¬

Jack Cooley and Agnes White

ELDER HENRY CUNNINCHAM
Recommends

1

Vinal
ih

For Weak RunDown People-
Ii was run down and weak from

indigestion and general debility also
t 1 suffered from vertigo I saw a cod

I ty liver preparation called Vinol adver-
tised

¬

and decided to give it a trialI
and the results were most gratifying

After taking two bottles I regained my strength and am
now feeling unusually well HENRY CUNNINGHAM
Elder Baptist Church Kinston NC

Vinol contains the two most worldfamed tonicsthe medicinal
strengthening bodybuilding elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic
Iron Vinol contains no oil and is by far the Best Strengthening-
Tonic obtainable We return your money without question
IFVinol does not accomplish all we claim for it

WHITES PHARMACY Pensacola

The Turkey Draw-

sa

a great deal of attention at this
time but you must give some care
also to the selection of your Gro ¬

ceries You need extrasandmaybe extra quality You get the
best in all lines here and they are
not at nil expensive Place your
orders early so as to get the choic-
est

¬

selection Plum pudding Fruits
Nuts Teas Coffee Butter Cheese
etc

New Arrivals
Fresh Cranberries compare our

Cranberries with others and note
the difference-

All kinds dried and evaporated
Fruits Nuts ptc

Use J E M Flour for your cakes
and pastry and be thankful

Our store will be closed all day
Thursday

a HA17T BROSSCO
14 West Garden Street

Phone 812

Will Bray and Mattie Sikes
Colored Marriages

James Roberts and Lola Cane-
S P Thomas and Florida Jones

White Deaths
Lula Hadley 5 months inflamma ¬

tion of bowels
John Kine age not given consump-

tion
¬

Infant of Mr and Mrs la Brazwell
premature birth

Colored Deaths
Melinda Clopton 45 years acute

nephritis
Infant of Matilda Hicks stillborn
Infant of Lane Todd and wife 2

days premature-
Tom Holley acute indigestion
Infant of George Alexander and

wife stillborn

All Right
Gentlemen

were right here with the
goods and can always be
depended on to deliver
the goods just the
kind of goods that make
the daily walk one of
comfort and pleasure

Stetson Shoes
Never disappoint nor

cause foot suffering
Theyre right in every
way and stand at the
head of the shoe column-
for real downright shoe
goodness 5 to 650

BOSTO-
NSI1OSTOR

Quality Foot Fitters

Lauris Wright 0 years meningitis
Infant of Dolly Page and wife still-

born
¬

Annie Young 22 years typhoid
lever

Colored Births
TO Wilson Harris and wife a boy
To Susan Hall a girl

Read The Journals Want
Columns this morning

The one main feature in all our offerings is qual-

ity
¬QUALITY It is not how cheap furniture may be sold

but how very good that we stress The furni
ture here is selected with a view of

t
service to your children and childrens children Keep your eye on our I

windows jt ifj i

f Some handsome 18 to 40
Dressers and Wash-

stands
f You can show off to

of Birdseye

1

Maple beautifully fin-

ished
¬ i J I 1 II advantage your pretty

for 4 and valued china in
yt S

E1 Ii 1 I one of our magnificent25 and 30
I it china cases and keep

1 for the dressers an-

d75OtoSl5
Ilj

it safe from dust and

l

i
danger of breaking

for the-

Washstands
t too Make your se-

lection

¬

1 You
now for th-

eyVNJVi
must see them to ap-

T

¬

preciate their great Y

t I are going out in a hur-

ry

¬

beauty V

P Handsome Steel Davenport and-
Y

makes the best kind of bed too thus
+ serving a double purpose
LJ f

Price S75O

M a1 r s t 0 n c9 Q U in a
1O81O S Palafox Pensacoia Fla Phone 149
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